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GSM intercom(Vertical style) 

SS91BV-M 

 

Introduction 
Our SS91BV-M GSM Door Phone is a new entrance intercom system working on the GSM 

network. It is like door station of intercom system but it does not need communication with another 

home station. Your mobile phone replaces the home station. You can answer the door and talk with 

the visitor from any location when someone visit, and SS91BV-M also provides the access control 

feature for 1152 users. 

 

Intercom: 
The users can set three telephone numbers, whatever the telephone numbers are mobile or landline for the SS91BV-M GSM intercom 

system it works ok. When any visitor presses the call button of door station and he hears a tone. Then a mobile call is made from SS91BV-M 

GSM intercom to the preset destination number.  

If the first number is busy or no answer, the call will be dropped and call to the second number. If the second number is busy or no answer, 

the call will be dropped and call to the second number. 

 

Access Control: 
Total 1152 user’s telephone numbers can be programmed to save to the database of SS91BV-M as the keys of door locker. Whenever the 

SS91B GSM intercom receives an incoming call, it will recognize whether the caller number is stored in database of authorized telephone 

numbers. If yes, it will drop the call without answering (so there will be no charge) and open the gate / door. 

 

Features 
 Calls up to 3 numbers landline or mobile 

 Answer the gate intercom and open the gate from anywhere in the world 

 No wires from the house to the gate. 

 Simple to set-up by sending SMS 

 Anti-Vandal and stainless steel design 

 Wireless Intercom through GSM network 

 1152 user caller ID access control by free call 

Operating Voltage 12 to 24 Volt AC/DC 

Operating Current Maximum 250 mA, Typically 55mA 

GSM / WCDMA Module Cinterion / Simcom 

GSM / WCDMA Frequency GSM 850/900/1800/1900 Mhz 

Physical size Face plate: 170 x 100 mm, Stainless cabinet: 174 x 113 x 65 mm 

Length of antenna 3 meters cable 

Humidity Less than 80% RH 

Operating Temperature -20℃ to 50℃ 
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Other information 
Search "GSM controller" on Google Play  

or click below icon to download the APP for your Android Phone. 

 

Applications 

 

1. Answer the door and press * on your mobile keypad to open the door for your visitor , even while you go away on vacation. 

 

 

2. When the door is cracked open by a burglar, the GSM intercom will notify the user by  SMS alert. 

 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gainwise.gsm.gateopen
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gainwise.gsm.pro.gateopen
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3. Service Call 

 

Press the GSM intercom call button and it will automatically connect you to the car park service enter for help. 

 


